
PTO Meeting Minutes 
1-10-19 

 
In Attendance: Aline, Nicole, Jenny, Brad, Jessie, Lisa, Katja, Kristin Famighetti, Loren Walker, 
Matt W., Leanne Hunt 
 
School Committee Update (Jessie):  

● FY20 Budget Review: First look released. Adding $11,700 back into budget for supplies 
for curricula. Adding ½ day/week science and gardening coordinator position--will work 
with classroom teachers on science (Jen Reese). Adding an English language 
instruction/coordinator position, which will pay for two people to support ELL students. 
Custodian paid from a different budget area operating funds, no longer from food 
services). Last report for charter school students leaving out of Pelham, no students 
reported.  

● Preschool Update: Budget looking really good and sustainable. Preschool will continue 
to be open next year To Do: Jenny: remember to check into Preschool Fair at UMass. 
Steady interest about families putting their kids in the preschool.  

 
Treasurer’s Report (Nicole): Balance at $20,935.63. Income includes Box Tops (~$350), 
Baystate Textiles (~$40), Donations (~$15), and Parents’ Night Out (~$430).  
 
Teacher’s Report (Giselle): Not attending- No update 
 
Family Fun Night discussion: 6:15 (Matt & Loren): Matt: Here to work out financial aspect. 
Historically, finances haven’t been the same as they are this year. Clarity needed around 
difference and what is needed to make it happen. Is the PTO interested in stepping up for this, 
or looking to other sources to sponsor the event? $250 was the max that PTO was willing to 
contribute. $350 tends to be the amount that is spent on food for the event. The PTO added 
$100 to the $250 for the event, contributing $350. A lot of the activities and content are recycled, 
though there are some things that cost--glow room, face painting, spin art (paint). $350 and no 
interest and available funds beyond that, FFN will still go on. Welcome anyone else who wants 
to help with organization. If can’t come up with additional funds for supplies, they will apply for 
funding elsewhere. Jenny: as far as promotional materials, PTO has a color printer--flyers can 
be printed without cost. Same with copies on printer at school. Jenny also has laminator to 
donate. Matt: Colored flyers will help advertising. Leanne: Giselle’s husband, Carlos, can also 
help with making a life-sized graphic. Lisa: Will give a good blast about FFN. Leanne: About 
food--Todd and Heather usually do food. In past, have gotten donation of food from La 
Veracruzana in a huge amount for Spring Fair, could reach out earlier in the year to them to 
cover FFN instead of Spring Fair, so that those food costs come out. Matt: Concept to support 
family fun, interaction, community involvement. Leanne: Joe was the contact with La 
Veracruzana last year. Matt: Taco bar is an “interactive toppings feast,” part of the interactive 
event. Jessie: What about seeking donations--everyone brings a little to contribute to the taco 
bar--becomes even more interactive that way. Matt: PTO process has changed--started with a 



“few dads in my barn” organizing the event, grew into more. Now that not coming to PTO 
meetings, is the PTO interested in helping to piece together and do leg work for this? How is 
PTO involved in this event? Loren: Reality that we have a limit on cost, but that we all want this 
event to happen. Jenny: This is a PTO event that you are spearheading, Matt. Similar to the 
way that Leanne heads up the Spring Fair. PTO is here to support the event. Wants to know 
what his resources are for the event. $350 is for the event (not just food). Jenny: If raffle 
donations can be secured, happy to give the additional $200 for the raffle items. Might be easier 
to go to a business to get the additional items. Loren: A lot clearer, know how much money 
getting from PTO, PTO will support the event, can move forward. Lisa: FFN so important, 
everyone looks forward to it. Matt: Will reach out when need support. Leanne: Sister works for a 
paper company in Holyoke, can donate bigger cool sheets of paper for FFN. In the past with ice 
cream social, each class was responsible for contributing something--could think of something 
similar for the t taco bar. Matt: Has asked teacher if class would be interested in creating 
something for FFN. If gets donation from others, they will need recognition. Brad: Your 
brainchild, Matt. Not a structure for others to follow if they want to help, keep channels of 
communication open. Loren: Communicating the way FFN is done is important and keeping 
institutional memory about the event. Aline: Curricular tie in with classes to construct things for 
FFN, could submit a budget to support these projects. Matt: Could also have a raffle to recoup 
costs. Jenny: Expectation that as head person, Matt will delegate to one of FFN organizers to 
solicit raffles. Leanne will coordinate about donations, so they don’t overlap with the Spring Fair 
outreach.  
 
FFN is on Saturday, March 2nd, 5:30 - 7:30pm.  
 
Spring Fair Discussion: 6:30 pm (Leanne): Leanne plans on starting to work on this in 
February. Does not want a dunk tank, not worth the cost. Maybe a pie-in-the-face instead? Wrist 
bands, prepaying, meal deal, cake walk extra--all worked. More money made last year than 
ever.  
 
Saturday, April 27th, 12-4pm. Too cold to do a dunk tank anyway. Hopefully with this date can 
get UMass and high school volunteers. Have a large tent for games with tarp down one side to 
contain games materials.  
 
Raffle basket process, in which room parents organize collection and building of basket for 
classroom, should start by reaching out to room parents after February break. Jenny (swim 
team) [To Do: Jenny, contact Sabrina about volunteers for spring fair] and Aline (public health) 
are contact people for reaching out to UMass volunteers. Will feed volunteers.  
 
Brad is helping Leanne with heading this up. Joe and Nicole, fabulous with helping with 
outreach to community businesses for donations. Trader Joe’s has helped with veggie items, 
Cowl’s Lumber has been helpful with grill, tarps, trash bags, etc.  
 
Leanne will send out a sign-up genius to get volunteers.  



 
Katja willing to volunteer, Dan can help with animal activity. Karaoke bike was great at Trunk or 
Treat, could do something similar here. Matt set up a water obstacle course. Fire station helped 
out. Lee is trying to figure out how the town can be involved in the event, while also recognizing 
that this is the Pelham School Fair.  
 
Jenny: Teacher credits from PTO determined by income from Spring Fair. Teachers and 
families may feel especially encouraged to support the spring fair based on this.  
 
PTO Communications (Brad):  

● Posting and sharing minutes: Revise practice around sending out minutes, posting 
minutes to PTO website and sending out a link to Mailchimp group to PTO website (with 
correct link) noting that minutes are posted on the website. On webpage, Jenny can 
create a page for PTO meeting minutes. To Do: Aline: Send Jenny minutes to post on 
PTO webpage for minutes. When they are posted, Jenny will let Aline know and she will 
send out an announcement with weblink via Mailchimp.  

● PTO email account usage, including PTO google groups--narrow use of this channel of 
communication?  

 
PTO General (Jenny):  

● Black History Month (Assembly Feb. 8th): Jenny is working with Georgia Malcolm and 
Lisa about read-in. Will gather ideas with who to reach out to about that. MLK assembly 
for every class, and then school assembly. Pre-K through grade 6. Memorial Day for Judi 
Brooks, taught 3rd grade at Pelham for many years. Received $1000 for this. PTO will 
fund the storyteller/performer who comes in for the month.  

● School Awnings: Second grade and kindergarten to keep rooms cooler. At school 
committee, they talked about possibility of cooling being funded.  

● Playground Equipment: PTO could think about purchasing additional playground 
equipment.  

● Outdoor PAWS Mural: Under Pelham Elementary brick writing. Could fund an artist to do 
this. Maybe an indoor mural done through art classes with students.  

● Indoor posters/LGBTQ Flag/Gender Neutral Flag or stickers for front door.  
 
PTO Fundraising (Jenny):  

● Box Tops February Collection (Nicole): winning class gets a popcorn party.  
● Original Works Check: just came in 
● FSB Community Grant: Should hear about this week of Feb vacation.  
● Lowes Grant (Declined) 
● Spring Fair (Staff Credits for 2019/2020): coming up  

 
Event’s Update: 

● $910 currently left from PAWS Sponsorships ($350 FFN, $350 Spring Fair, $100 
Summer Celebration, $110 General Supplies) 



 
Family Fun Night: See above.  
 
Spring Fair: See above 
 
Summer Celebration: TBD 
 
Curriculum/Program Update (Aline & Brad):  
SGEE Curriculum:  

● AEF Grant (due Feb. 1st) 
● PTO support for childcare at SGEE open forum - dialogue (Wednesday, 1/16, 6:30-7:30 

PM) - targeted conversation about revisions made to original draft of curriculum. 
Conversation as a progression and public dialogue. PTO agrees to cover childcare for 
the event. Two childcare providers. To Do: Lisa will send out a message to all Pelham 
families about RSVP’ing for childcare for the Wednesday night SGEE open forum. RSVP 
by Monday at 5pm.  

 
Pelham Paw Prints: Next edition will come out in the new two weeks. To do: Brad will ask 
Rahelli to take a pic of PPP journalists using their notebooks.  
 
Principal’s Comments:  
School sign update: There will be a new logo shared from Brigade with pine-ish feel. 
Landscaping by the sign, perhaps a stone wall with plants native to the area. Horatio, our school 
custodian, builds stone walls. Sign may be ready to put in, in the spring. PTO could contribute to 
materials for this. Tom Fanning is assisting with this. Reach out to Hadley Garden Center, as 
they are experts in local plants.  
 
Project Bread: Breakfast delivered to classrooms, kids have opportunity to eat breakfast in the 
classroom. Addresses an inequity issue. Food dropped off in each classroom, eaten around 
9am. Available for all students.  
 
Ice cream social after concert: Sponsored by PTO--went well.  
 
Other Comments: Jenny put together a PTO mid-year report--will go into Pelham Press next 
week. Spells out PTO income, FFN coming up and need for volunteers, summarizes percentage 
that PTO has given, in line with strategic plan.  
 
 
 
 


